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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Snooker &
Pocket Billiards

..

LOBO RECREATION
. CROMWELL GRILL
106 Cornell Dr., SE CH 3·004;1

'•

0

MODERN
BEAUTY SALON
1804¥,. Control SE

CH 2·0547

•LOBO SHOE ·SHOP
1M RlCl'IMOND DR., S,E,
Shoes Refinished - Polishes • Laces
ORTHOPEDIC WORK
ALLWORK GUARANTEED

Enjoy <1 Perfect fit ond Up to
Dahl Styling in a Rented Formal

Pellettier's Tuxedo
Shop
418 E. Central

CH 7-4822
. (Acros~ fr11m LlbrafY)

JACK'S
Red Wing Shoes
Sizes 6-15, A to EEEE
3306 Central
AL 6-7349

Honors

TH E

Friday, May 4, 1962

Phi Omega, national service group
on camp1.1s.
Continued from page 1)
ACF Industries made three
d
By U. D. BLACK
Fellowship for graduate study. A awar s for technical writings to ~-----Lobo Sports Editor
member of the Honors Program Joyce Lea Yucker, $50; ·Robert
· •
~or four years, he has bee~ active C. Hanna, $30, and Mary C. WalThe Albuquerque Tribune had good news for Lobo fans yesterdi!Y· ·
m. chemistry research mth Dr, ters, $20.
Jim Johnston, V!\l!ey High School basketball player, ~nnounced he
Milton Kahn, professor of chem. General engineering awards in- will enroll at UNM next fall.
istry.
.
..
eluded a Hamilton watch. ~iven
I have watched Johnston play ball for five years-both j~~i9r
'Four ~tudents g~ven certificates ~ockett E. Wood, for proficiency high and high school-.and he is talented. He was the city's be(lt
for their promotiOn of brother• m study,
junior high eager his freshman year and played first team for Valley
h?od on ca~pus, an. I_nter-Reli- J, T. Michaelson, president of the remainder of his prep career.
·
,;
gw~s Council recogmtl~D;• were Blue Key who conducted the anJohnston is an athlete in the true sense of the word. Not oniy
JSame Ross, Bruce Wdbamson, nual Hon<!.r Assembly, earned the has he athletic ability but proven integrity as well He is the type
pencer Bennett, a n d Roge:r: George E Breece Prize in engin- f .
h
"11 h ld
th
h ·th
•
·
Banks . Spencer Bennett a !so re- eermg,
.
. .
o persqn w. o WJ o· ··_at team·rtoge
er w en ey are twenty pomts
wh..11e Davi'd R , Chrlstianb h" d
I
·
ceived the $~.5 Kiwanis Brother. d th N
M . S
e m ••• a reassurmg y.pe, 1
may say so.
e ew Engineer's
exico o- . Bo.b K'mg d'd
b
· J' J h t
t · the r1g
· ht
sen recetve
of Profession
1 we11 y securmg .nn .o. ns on-a s ep m
hood Award.
ciety
MilleJ" Recognized
Wives Award.
dtrecbon.
James H. Miller, economics rnaFinest Scholar
~s m~st everyone knows, the NC~A has placed Ne~ Mel!:ico State
jor was recognized for scholar- · Ph" K
Ph'
t'
Umverstty
on a three year probation. Dr. and President Roger B.
h
1
1
shi~ by the College of Business t' 1 h appa
I, na 1?n~ ~ ~ · Corbett defended his school in the following manner: NMSV wns
Administration with the presenta as tc MoCnorary,k. rec?tgnh I~te
a. - igp.orant that it was ·Violating an NCAA rule, the NCAA !lllicials
ryn
c
orm1c
WI
I s ~:~emor
d
d th? A ~gtes
· "I
"'d ev~rrth'mg. possJ
· 'ble t o r1g
· ht
tion of the Delta Sigma Pi honor- award of $50 for the hi best rade are- not qual"fi
1 e , an
ary scholarship key•
. gh er cogilege matters as soon as .the VIOlations
were. dtscovered.
average ma de durmg
.
,
.
.
An NC~A Councilman repl~ed to thts, ••• on first n~press1on I
Recipient of the Dame.s Club career, 3.96 out of. a possible 4.0.
scholarship was Robert Joseph Miss McCormick was named as would say 1t (the statement) IS hardly worth an answer.
Anthony.
one of four Woodrow :Wilson Fel- That is exactly my feeling about the matter. The best method of
Phi. Sigma Biological Society lows, along with Kenneth Apple- learning of 1=ecruiting practices uf .a school is to visit that school
named two recipients for its an- g!lte, James C. Ranson, and and talk to the students. After talkmg to several State U people, I
nual merit, Horace H. Simms, a Gerald Lean Curtis.
be!ieve NMSU received just punishment. Play by the rules Rog, or
graduate, and James N. Naylor,
don't play at all.
·
undergraduate.
S 1
h'·b"
Occasionally, a writer has a period in which he is unable to write
Kay Patterson, UNM champion
CU p ure
X I If
anything worthwhile. I have been in this period for the greater part
woman bowler, accepted the Wo- Three dimensional design work of my writing career (one semester). Maybe a Journalism major
men's Physical Education team by students of Herb Goldman, could help me. Speaking of JournalisJ,n Majors, I have not seen
trophy for Kappa Alpha Theta sculptor, will occupy the College many around the LOBO office this year.
social sorority. There were also of Fine Arts gallery from TuesTo everyone's sur.prise, including myself, there is sports news in
120 letters presented at the assem- day through Saturday. Visiting this issue of the LOBO. The campus politicos have had their fun and
b!y for athletic honors.
hours extend from 11 a.m. until the tl'avelogue of yesterday's issue is finished so now it is my turn.
.
· 3 Wednesday and Friday and on
With regard to this, an idea for the future might be to have a
.specJal Award.
Tuesday .and Thursday, visitors weekly LOBO related entirely to the UNM sports. There would be
. A specml honor ~vas g1ven Mel- are welcome from noon until 1 little trouble in procuring advertisers for such a paper. Jay Roehl,
vm Metcalf for work of Alpha,p.m. and from 2:30 to 4:30.
the Sports Editor for next year, might attempt to establish this.

•••

LOBO

LOW DOWN

•

JOE LOVE
ontinued from Friday
AS ELSEWHERE in the underdeveloped world, most LatinAmerican nations are characterized by a large poverty-stricken
mass and a small propertied elite.
.The inability of Latin-American
governments to cope with the
burning issues of land reform,
official corruption, and the highly
unequal distribution of wealth
adds fuel to the fire of radicalism. Where 10 per cent of the
population owns 90 per cent of the
cultivated land, drastic redistribution programs have great appeal
among the reform-minded. Where
U.S. fruit and mining companies
have helped topple reformist gov· ernments, extremist solutions have
a similar appeal.
Latin-American students often

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 65

ourt

PATRONIZE
LOBO
ADVERTISERS

Schroeder & Wilson
I

Pharmacy

I

Pr,scription Specialists
3100 Central E
AL 5-55£!1

II

THE lOBO
BARBER SHOP
1808 CENTRAL SE

Crew Cut ....... , ...... $1.5S
flat Top~~· . . ·········~· 1.55
Regula• • .. .. • • • • • • • .. • 1.5~

SIMON SERRANO
TEXACO SERVICE
Complete
Automotive Service
, 2100 Centre'! SE
CH 2·5748

SPITZMESSER'S
Men's Wear and Shoes
3101 Central NE

Blade Sharpening· All Shavol'!l &
Clippers. Complete S..rvioe !or
Shick, Remington & Sunbe11m

SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE

200 'third St., N ,W.

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Open 7:00a.m.- 6:00p.m. · CH 3~6553

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Stop in at
Com ida Mexicana.

1800 CENTRAl

·COMIDA MEXICANA
No hqy mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORRERO, 18lOY2 Avei1ida Centrai..Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espaiiol.

AL 6·1829

FREE CAR
INSPECTION

ID'EAL

NO JOB TOO BIG-NO JOB TOO SMALL
Complete Autamotivtt Service from ga~ & otl to transmission and mota~ overnai-

KITC~EN'S CONOCO SERVICE &GARAGE
2300

. Dry Clet:~.nin~ and Laundry

.

C~~t;al SE Ope~ 7 a.~.

;o 10 •p•.,;. Phone. CH 2-0938 1o~ Harvnrd SE
All Work Guaranteed-Special Prices to UNM Students & Faculty

QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS

107 Harvard, SE

CH 2·5124

DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS
I

LOMAS 3-Minute
Car Wash
"

Fa>t•EIIieient

M~!'!r.~te~m Cleaning
5101 . J.<,mp~ N&
AM 8·5212
, 1

.

'

'

LUCKY'S
·PIZZA-SPAGHETTI

. RAVIOU

24 HOUR
RESTAURANT
SERVICE
STEREO
HI Fl
TV
RADIOS-AM & FM

The Food that Put "Romance
·l~.

OpM Sunday

RolnEt"

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
Just east of the campus

The TODDLE HOUSES
Open

3718 Central SE
4710 Lomas Blvd. NE
7804 Central Ave. SE

24 hours

BROOME FURNITURE CO.
COMPLET.E LINE: OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS
2114-18 Central SE

CH 3·7723

.,

Closed Monday

Open at 5:00 p.m.

Phone AL 6-9953

4515 Central, East

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

Tuesday, May 8, 1962
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Cooper, we apologize.

'
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t

-

.

/

•

ssumes UriS iction

....-.

To fnvestigotio
Of the Univers•

MORNING PRELUDE
WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
GENERAl SCIENCE
HASLEMOS ESPANOL
HUMANITIES
"Hinduism, Ancient and
Modern
12:00 INVITATION TO ART
12:30 UNITED KINGDOM
12:45 GENERAl SCIENCE
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
2:00 ELEMENTARY MU!ijC
2:15 WORLD AROUND
2:30 GI:NERAL SCIENCE
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KIDS' STUFF
3:45 ClASSROOM ART
4:15 FOR MOTRERS ONLY
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS
5:15 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
5:30 MUSIC HALl
6:00 OR. POSIN'S GIANTS
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS
8:45 BRITISH CAtENDAll
9:00 MUSIC FROM ORIO $TATE
9:30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC

Tuesday, May 8

At 5-1697

3001 Monte Vista NE

~-

8:45
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
.
.

~""-

Monday, May 7

Kits & Components

CLEANERS
STORAGE

CH 7·8219
/"'

SOUND by'

I ~'\1:7>~·--:;-

Ready Is 0

ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR

tem
STEREO
Sales & Service

d~·amatic instances of U.S. parti- than the Guantanamo 'treaty is
cipation in the Guatemala :revolu- U.S. control o:f the Panama'Canal
tion in June 1954 (against a gov- Zone. Students of nearly. :all parer?ment that. had, amo_ng other ties at th.e U~ive~sity of ·panama
thmgs, be.gun to e.xproprJate lands. favor n~tJOna!l~atiOn of the 9anal,
o£ the Umted FrUJt Compan:V) and and thiS pos1tJon has been aupin the A})ril1961 exil~ invasion .of, po~ted by students at .intemaCuba are frequently CJted as proof tiona! conferen~e~ su!!,h. as the
o~ retaliation against expropria· third and fourth Latin-American
tion of U.~. y;operty. :Not all stu- Student Cong~esse11.
. .
.
dent .PohtJclans acc~pt . such Another obJect of opposition IS
reasonmg, but some of. It st1eks. the Bryan-Chamorro t;eaty con-U.S. CONTROL of Guantanamo tracted between the Umted States
in Cuba seems to be losing force and Nicaragua in 1914. By this
as a major source of tension ex- instrument the U.S. agreed to pay
cept among the still-convinced $3,000,000 to Nicar~gua for the
Fidelistas. The control of Guan- exclusive :right to.- construct a
tanamo is viewed as the usurpa- trans-isthmian canal in her te1·ri·
tion of territory in a soverign na- tory. Many students in Nicaragua
tion, but it arouses· Jess ire than it and elesewhere view this contract
did even six months ago, as en- as a violation of tliat nation's
thusiasm for Fidelismo cools,
sovereignty.
.
M t:~c~-_yehemently denounced
(Continued on page 3)

..

-~

THE FRIDAY LOBO

seek to explain political and eco- Congress, October 8-19, 1961, in
nomic facts by integrating them Natal, Brazil, strongly condemned
into a total cosmological position. "U.S. imperialism" in Latin AmerThus, Marx.ism and C~ristian De. !ca. LASC, which fi~st met in 1955,
n:ocracy, w1th theological founda- Is the a~·ea'~ most 1mpo;tant stut10ns, have followers throughout dent gathermg; all natlOnal stuthe continent. Partial solutions dent organizations in Latin
based upon compromise between America are asked to send deleinterested parties, as is common gates.
.
in the ~nited. States,. have little Student politicians of all comappeal m Latm America, least of plexions resent the fact that the
all among. studen~s.
. U.S. contr!lls 46 per·cent of LatinFor .Latm-AmerJCan students m American importa and 45 per cent
1962 there are a large number of eJ>ports. A widely accepted
of issues about whi.ch a real con-. "Marxist" position is that social
sensus seems to exist.
and economic reform is being
IMPERIALISM -and e11pecial- blocked by a powerful group of
ly that of U.S. firms in Latin U.S. firms collaborating with the
America- continues to draw the landed oligarchies that dominate
most criticism. Even the anti- politics in most of Latin America.
Communist groups among the stu- The State Department and ClA
dent unions represented at the are regarded as instr . cnts of
fourth Latin-American Student Yankee firms in the r ion: The

NEWMEXICOLOB~
.

E

t

Students Present Difficult Problems

WARNER- WOODS
1804 CENTRAL SE

8:45 MORNING PRElUDE
WHAl'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
GUIDANCE
FOR MOtHERS ONLY
AGE OF KINGS
"Tho Dangerous Brother"
12:15 GUBERNATORIAL
CANDIDATES
hOO MAPLElEAt= COUNTRY
1:15 ELEMENTARY $CI~NCE
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE
2:00 ELI:MENTARY MUSIC
.2:15 BRITISH WAY
2:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KIDS' STUFF
3:45 WHA l'S NEW
4:15 INDUSTRY ON PARADE
4:30 GUIDANCE
5:15 BRITISH CALENDAR
5:30 TV INTERNATIONAl.
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
8:00 HUMANITIES
'Hinduism, Ancient cmd Moddrn'
9:00 PLAY 01' WEEK
'
"MARY SiUAR'T"
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:45
11:00

.

I
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·"Nat•lonn Edl"t""r
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try'j;l :following policies that are
absurd and irrelevant. , ,
McWilliams, speaking to .300
University of Colorado students
and faculty members say:;; that the
fa~· right wing of American polltics has succeeded in having us de~
bate issues of the early 1930s, .
McWilliams says we must come
back to contact with ieality.

~

a vo rS

.

Tuesday. May 8, 1962

-..,.

BOULDER, Colo. (UPI.::,;EdiBy BILL .BONEM
born, was· delving into subversive Law School saying that, "Unleas
Ca1·ey McWilliams of "The
Major General PatrickJ.
acti'vit~es in this country. , .. Our the school can be substantially ation" magazine said Monday
last WMk scored the Dean
. opinio!!- would be that Hoover promoted and enlarged we
the loss of the princjpJes of dis~
'UNM L~;tw School for
more about subversive mat- little reason to maintain it.'' He sent has wrecked United States
iii hurtfuf,a'gi'tation of i;:niblic
iiha!J any Jnan in the nation.'' concluded that, "It is a situation
and resulte~ in the couna'ngues ·instead of 'pursuing the
'Belovf!d · and Popular'
which should draw the atten· ~:;::;:;:::::::;::;:;::;:::::;::~;:::;::;:::;::::;::;::;::;::::::::;::::;::;::::;;;;;;;:::::::::::::::::;::;:::;;
procedure which oul' free govern- He· continued that, "The law tion and study of UNM President
ment affords ·':for det~rmina'tion dean in his blast at Hoover is Popejoy and the Board of Reg~nt~
ahd a verdict in a dispute/'
striking at one o£ the most be- -not later, but now-not because
' Htir1!3y;· a past candidate
loved and popul~r figures in of Count1•yman's oath views but
t:!1e U.S. Senate 11nd
.
.
.·
because the law schMl value needs
to Chian§' Kai Shek's
·M1nteer then- h1t at the. UNM a strict evaluation."
njst Chiha; .!spbke"'t6 the Rotary ,....-..._..........,._ _.._......;-._ _ _ _ _ _ _...,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _,
Club in rey1y to a talk 'there last
we~k py Dean Vern Countryman.
Both Countryman and Hurley
spoke to the club about the controversial
disclaimer
oath contained
within
the National
De-1._....,.._ _......._.._________....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,1

NEWS
ROUNDUP
.

CARDS & GIFTS
(We wrap for mailing)

:fense Ed1,wation Act.
Courtesy KNMD-UPJ
Cape Canaveral. The rocket is a
:'
'Oath Is Necessary'
MUNICH-West German De- prototype for a new generation of
At your favorite hangout for
: · Hurley called the disclaimer
M i n i s t e r Franz Josef potent missiles :for space explorabath a necessary :measure in the Strauss has rejected any further tion, It _fizzled at the pad in its
present eold war with Communin thee conventional last attempt, and has a string of
ism.
: .<: · '' ·- ,,
of his nation's armed delays going back 14 months.
, Speald~ of. Dean Cguntryman, :forces. In .~unich, he. s~i~ W:st
- o18
Rudey s'aid, "I. could forgive a Germ:;~~ . at .the l~mlt 'Qf Its NEW YORK CITY-A Flo1•ida
2400 CENTRAL SE
layman f?,r· ma)dng the ~ean:s capabilities m_:~n~ntJOnal force. newspaper, the Panama . City
Across from the University
a~g~ment,,. add!ng that! It 1s CAPE CANAVERAL-The
U. News-Herald was nam~d wm~erl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
diffiCult to forg1ve a tramed and S 1
t
,
.
"th' th Monday of the 1962 Puhtzer P1•1ze II
0
able lawye ,. h h
· ' 1?t ans
e f or mer1'tOl'Ious
·
· m
·
Hea dquart ers for KEDS Sh oes for t he entrre
' f amiIy
• w o <as a ,respons1f
d lYt agamd WI
't m
pu bl'1c service
bility to the governme-nt and who ~ex ew h~Y~ 0 sen d 1 screvto1u- journalism. In the letters and mushas a ;responsibility for the de- ~on::rf'
·~ -po~ere fi" h:~ aur ic category, Edwin O'Connor's
Many styles to choose from.
'Velopment, of the minds of his oc e ,on 1 s mal en Ig
rom novel, "The Edge of Sadness," won
DOWNTOWN
students.''
the prize !or fiction. The BroadUP~~t;~ntrt~l Ave., SW-Ph. CHapel $-4225
Countryman opposes the oath
.
way Musical Comedy, "How to
3025 Central Ave., NE-Ph. Alpine S-7616
on
the constitutional
that
Succeed
in Business
without R~al~t violates
the First grounds
Amendment
ly
Trying,"
was awarded
the '.:::====================~==~
.
of the United States Constitution. The Student Publications Board drama prize.
ln a prepared reply the Dean
meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
- o,; ~ m • ll;lJ; fl«< ow , . 8111111 Wlf ~ q. ~ IIlii ~ '~~~~ , . IBM IIlii PM~ liill! 111M!~
stated, "General Hurley apparent- the Mh:age office. Summer Lobo NEW ORLEANS-The New ~
I l
I
ly believes that we must suspend
and business manager ap- Orleans School Boat•d will seek a 1
1 g · Mother always
... I
the First Amendment...::.. and per'will be interviewed.
new trial Tuesday on a Fedel'al
It's your
haps the test of the Bill of Rights . Any students interested in the Court order l'equiring the first six I
I • told me to
I.
as well _ until we have won
abo'V'e positions during the sum- grades of all public schools raci- I
tapered shape
I I Jo. ok the blue l·a"el"' I
cold war,
mer session should tUl'n in appli- ally-integrated next :fall. The fi
and your
I I
.
II
I
.,.._,_ ·'"Sll.ve Bill of'Rights'
by 4:0~ p.m. today to board will petition U.S. District. 1
11
I
"I do·.not agree. We are fight159, Student Publications Judge Frank Ellis, sitting in place I
hopsacking look
l S
.
1
ing the cold war to save a society
of Judge J. Skelly Wright, who is- J:l
._,,. that get
II
in which there is a Bill of Rights.
sued ~he ?rder last March. Wrig"4t •
.
a Ill
I
That is the primary difference
PATRONIZE LOBO
now IS With the Federal Court of
I
between a democracy and any
ADVERTISERS.
Appeals in
l :, · . ·
·:· ;~'
1
totalitarian regime, including the
~ ....:
·
.;
Communists, We must preserve
~
,_', 'fl*""' IW"! 11M- • • WN. •

Fine Foods and ICE CREAM

Qi.u.en B1tt14.

PUB Board
M·eefs Ton·lghf

=

for

a

that
. In difference."
his talk, Hurley challenged
Countryman to, "say whether he
is or has ever been a member
·the Emergency Civil
Committee, which J. Edgar Hbnvt!rl
has called a Communist front
:fellow-traveler organization.''
Countryman replied that, "I was
a' member of the Eniergenl!y Civil
Liberties Committee from 1951 or
1952 to 1955.
· "It
not then, and to my
knowledge is not now, a fr~mtl
:for the Communist Party.
· "It dow not become one sin1pl:~/
beCl\USe J. Edgar Hoovei'
called it a Communist-front or
:fellow-traveler organization."
Bobby Disagrees
He pointed out that, "The attorney general of the United
Sl;ates-Mr. Hoover's
a)lparently does not agree with
llim (Mr. Hoover). The Emergency Civil Liberties, Committee
does· not appear on the attorney
general's list of Communist-front
organizations, but the
general, before placing an or~:an-1
il!ation on his list, must accord
a statement o:f charges and
heating. Mr. Hoover, before
maligning an organization in his
book, does not.''
, .t\lbuquerque Journal Associate
Editor Ed Minteer jumped into
the argument on the side o£ Rur~
ley in his column; "Our Slant.''
• In the Sunday edition of
Jjmtnal, Minteer stated, "We
would call Mr. Countryman's attention to the :fact that Hoover,
before Bob Kennedy was

me...
',•

.•

WHO'S NEWSI iiSt:l
·

.':,··::~'-

•

In one fabulous album-the nation's top rt>r.•"lrrt.
ing stars at their singing and swinging best!

was

Fernandez Given
lighting Award

TONIGHT

*eo A DAIICE *
Keds "Court King"

for tennis and
all casual wear

Keds taper-toe
Champion~ in new,
breezy hopsacking
,.

How come such a fantastic bargain? Simple. !Cs a nefarious

Manuel Fernand-ez copped :first
place in the AHied Arts COlrnp<ett·
tit>n with His diagram :for liihtin~tl
ill: an architect's office.
Second place winne>r in the con- men; • , LINGtR A WHlLe WITH VIC DAM ONE.
test sponsored by the IllumiMting
But don't just sit there. Rush but ·and get "Who's News!"
Erlgiriel:!ring Society- waa Jess
H!Olmes and PhiHp Franks
at that 99¢* price! After all; how cart you go wrong for a
tl\:ird place. ,
Fernahdez's diagram will rep- l~usy 99¢?
ri!sent the New Mexico
in
nb.'tiortal competition.
•Optional wlth denier. Monopht!nlc only,
yO'llng mt!ll ar.e architectural'
dents at UNM.

UNM Sends Six
To Model U-N

NEW MEXICO LObO

Page 3
opposed to Castro's prog1;arn.; At
the same time the fourth J..A~,C
la"??ed the Rev~J~uti_??l ~:for 1ts
soc1al and econom1c reform$.
Continued Thursday
,

Latins •••

er still would have associated ·the and Duvalier in Haiti,
islands with the claims of !{on~ On other international issues
Continued from page 1)
duras. Nonetheless the nationlljl sha1·p division of opinion exi:;;ts.
A LTHOU H CO 0 IAL SM ·
·
.
· .
.
G.
L N . I
.1s muon of students o~ J;Condurall There 1s no umty among Latmnot the all-1mportant Issue m sent two representatives to th~ American students on Castro's
Latin-A:merica that it ~sin Afri~a USNSA's fourteenth annual conr revolution, The Marxist coalition
and As1a, for those mvolved m gress to ask for support of Honr
t F'd
'th t
.f:
1 Wl ou qua11 1cath
t'
1
t
d
t
d
·
1
·
th
suppor
s
,
1
e
.
.
1· t
1
UNM sent six delegates to the e ~ e~na ?na s u en move- uran c alms
ere. ,
, .
;,
.
Scholarship
winners
in jol,lrnalCollege Model United Nations of ment It lS stlll a ma~tel' of ~on- ON THE ISSUE of diCtatorshl;J? bon, but the uniOns Whi_c? . at- ism. are Almira W,hit!lside and
the G~·eater Weat's twelfth annual cern. The fourth Lat~n-Amencan there is also unanimity among tended the;.fourtb LASC crliacized Ei~a;rd Geha. MJa!l Wl).jt~aid!l won
meeting Aprilll-l4th at the Hote'l Student Congress, W:hiCh was ~oy- Latin-American student leaders, the Cullan Revolution on three a, $100 ;:tw,ard .f):om. Tht~ta Sigma
El Cortez in San Diego, Califor- ~otted by ~ommumst-and ~!del- The word "dictatorship" in thi~ major grounds: l) suppressio:.it of ~hi, ~n.. Ol'g:,tni~ation of women in
nia,
lsta-led umons, cal~ed for 1 '9~e- context usually means right y.'ing} civil .Jibe1•ties and disreg-ard for JQl}J'li!!l..~lSJ!l, w)ule.G~ha,won a_$100
. One hundred colleges and uni- pencience for the Gumnas, Brltlsh "U.S. ba<lked" dictatorship. Stu- established legal procedure; 2~ s~;hola;,rsh1p. furm~hed by S1g~a
versities took "art in the confer- ~dondLurat~' a.And ~ther arheas oNut- dents :from all positions in the suppression of f;reedom pf worsli_ip ,Pelta 9hJ, a (!Ocu::ty o~ mt;n m
mer1ca
sueth asLASC
Y· pol't'
•
- ·
· t't
ence. Each _...
college delegation Si e1 da m d Al
. At
1 1ca1 spec t rum WI'11 band t o- and re1Ig1ous
1ns
1 u t.10ns;
, 3) Journalism
,
•
.
.. played the role of rept·esentatives ~sa an an
gel'!a, . e
gether to denounce the repressive violations of' university 11,utonomy, ... ,
.. ,
.
,
. 0 f the UN
m Caracas,
Venezuela,and
m septemaccess to the univerLOBO
of one member na t lQ!l
· · her
1959 Commun1'sts
Castro regimes of Stroessner in Para--' by denying
·
· ·• PATRONIZE
·
·
·
.
•
ADVERTISERS.
Prepare Papers
:t>hlles
played
a much larger role,• guay' the Somozas in Nic11r.agua ' sity to students and professors ·
The delegations were responsi- and at that time Puerto Rico was
ble for preJ?aring position papers placed on the list of coloinalist
before the meetings which would possessions. The belief that Puerto
enable them to have an under- Rico should be independent
standing of the affairs of the na- (whether a plebiscite reveala such
tiot;~ which they re:{>resented, At a desire or not) is not limited to
the conferenc~ itself the delegates Marxists; even some Chri11tian
then debated numerous interna- Democrats feel that Puerto Rican
tio~al issues :frolJI. the point of culture is being stifled by the
view of their respective nations. present ;relationship between that
UNM delega-tes ;!:or,med the island and the United States.
Peruvian delegation. The six dele- Nonetheless the absence of' a
gates and the(r assigned positions popularly based will :for complete
wer,e: Bill Long, Trusteeship Com- independence in Puer~o Rico tends
mittee; Pat Denzler, Disarmament tq weaken the issue.
Comn\ittee; Norma11 Marin, Spec- Ir,redentist elaims also play a
..
ial Political Committee; Elissa part in denunciations of colonialLedbetter, Political and Security ism. Students inevitably call for
Committee; Jjm Miller, General the transfer of the Falkland
Committee; Jerry Curtis, Chair- Islands from British to A1•gentine
man of the Administrative and rule-and sometimes for the inBtldgetary Committee. Dr. Edwin corporation of British Honduras
C. Hoyt accompanied the group by Guatemala instead of the
as official adviser.
former's independence. At the
San Diego State College was fourth LASC, "North American
the host school and provided the colonialist pretensions" to the
staff of the Secretariat.
Swan Islands were denounced,
Parallels Real UN
Probably few U.S. students had
2312 CENTRAL SE
The convention schedule con- ever heard. of the Swa?- Islands
CH 3-2446
sisted of an initial General Assem- be.fore ant1-~astro rad1o transhly followed by two days of com- m1tters were mstalled there; fewmittee meetings and a fin.al Gen-.
eral Assembly on Saturday. Each
UNM delegate was resllonsible for
the agenda items covered by his
particular committee which included such items as financing
United Nations Emergency Forces
Jn the Congo, disarmament, the
problem of Angola, and many
other items );)Ow befo1·e the UN •
Resolutions passed by the individual committees were introduced in tl1e General Assembly the
fihal day.
Between sessions of the Assem- '
bly and committee meetings, the
bloc caucuses provided the delegates with an opportunity to parley for regional solidarity.
Attend Reception.
Additional sidelights of the convention found the Pe1·uvian delegation attending a reception for
the Latin American bloc also attended by various Consular officials in the San Diego area, listening to an address given to the
General Assembly by the Chef de
Cabinet to U Thant, Acting Sec1'etary-General of the United Nations, and participating in the
final banquet which paid hibute
to Pan-American Day, April 14th.
On one evening the Peruvian delegation nppeated in native costume
loaned to them by a local resident
who had lived in Peru.

W"tn Awards

Pl·ace your order ·
now for your
UNM Class Ring,

•
•

••

Maid of Cotton
Confesf is Slated

Here's the wildest bargain since the purchase of Alaska ... 11
smash selections by the biggest names in the business ... and
all for a mere 99¢! It's your chance to pick up 11 hit numbers
for 9¢ each! Each is the biggest hit from 11 great albums by
these tremendous stars. Including the sensational new Latin
swingers, The Brothers Castro.
scheme on our part. Once your hear one number from each of
these exciting new albums, you'll want to get them all! While
you're at your record dealer grabbing this bargain, tantalize
yourself With these gemS: NANCY WILSON/CANNONBALL
ADDERLY .•• CLOSE-UP- Tile Kingston Trio .. , ONCE Ul>ON A
TIME- Th,: Lettermen ... STAP.s IN OUR EYES-The Four Fresh..

Tuesday, May 8, 1962

Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
U.S. Keds..But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
In short, with all those "extras'' that make them your best buy
in the long run., Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, that Keds fit ••. GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEEUNG!

/@

•Both U.s, l<eds and tM blue label are rellsleted tra!lemarks of

Unlfecl States Rubber
Roc~elellot

Cont1r, Now York 20, Naw York

Representatives o:f the New
Mexico Cotton Industry urge Uni~
versity wmncn students to com~
pete in the state Maid of Cotton
Contest to be held on June 29
in Ruidoso. Applicants must be
unmarried, between the ages of
10 and 25, at least :five feet and
one-half inches tall, a resident of
New ·Mexico, and meet c-ertain
other. qualifications listed on the
application blank.
The winner will receive an expeflse-paid trip to Memphis, 1'ennesseo next fall when she will
repl'esent the state in the national
Maid of Cotton contest.

Home Ee Club

EleCted as the 10 ,~-Ml officers
il1 t):Ul Home-Ec Club recently
were'{ Johnnie Owr 1>..\e, statr.1 pres-

ident~· Ann Huckab
Judy~; Dyhrpumn,

1 ·,

presid~ht,

vil!e·t>resident;.
Mar;t.: Aberimthy, trl't\8\ll'er; and
Jud:oltBell, secretary.
~-

-----~
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ADVEUTlSERS

.'

Its what& gg front that counts
IFILTER·BLENDI is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.
!l. ;r. ttcyno!ds!robnccoco.. Wln•ton·flolom, N. O,

,'

~--- ---~------------~--
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Editorial and Business offiee in J outnalism Buildin~r Tel. CH 3-142!<

Students Must Choose
POLITICS IS the art of the possible. This is always a
'difficult adage for students, largely involved in one sort
of political idealism or another, to accept. The "student
movement" has lost sight of it. But if students expect to
exert influence of any kind in the society, they must accept
it and realize ·that if what they want is the "impossible,"
, they must find means outside the established political
order to implement it.
This is why much student political action has had no
substantive effect. The San Francisco demonstrations of
1960, for all their violence and wide spread publicity, have
not halted the work of HUAC. The demonstrations taking
place now. against the committee in Los Angeles probably
won't dQ any more good. The peace demonstrations in
Washington last February did not influence opinions in
government circles as the subsequent decision to resume
nuclear testing has shown.
THE FAULT of these actions is that they are overly
political. Students have no role in the political system of
American society. They do not even have the role, as in
some South American countries, of b~ng the "pacesetters"
of political ideas among the masses. In short, from a
practical :Political point of view, students are incapable of
influencing the major streams of political though and
action. Dh·ect action, like picketing the White House,
.while expressive in nature, cannot come to very much. Inl----------------___;.:..::..:...:..;...~:._...-.:...;_:._~..:..;...:__:.__.________

L etters to t he EJitor'

a society devoted to the polities of moderation, radicalism
cannotexpecttobeheardincirclesrepresentingthestatus
quo.
If students expect to influence the course of society,
ANSWERS LETTER
of similar action is pe'?ding in the and wel~-known influe!lce in the
· t
d
1 h . the. Dear Mr. Nye:
House of Representatives.
commumty, cannot d1scuss the
• t th ·
t h ey mus t d1rec
e1r energieS owar goa s W ere
r e Kindly refet• to your letter con- When a citizen with your dis- oath without making a personal
a1•e possibilities of some concrete progress. A demonstra- cerning the recent campus election tinguished record of public service, attack on another citizen, then in·
tion in itself is nothing. Even though student leaders and which appeared in the 4 May
deed is a basic principle of de·
th
t
th'
rk
th
Washington
demonstrations
1962 issue of the LOBO. Contrary
'
mocracy, namely, freedom of
cl a1m a some mg 1 e e _ ·
to your rather prejudiced assump· .at-tl' $ ~llt'll.tt'
speech, subjected to serious strain
att1·acted 7,000 and was a great show of stren~th, the tion tha~ the election was. not repand ~ep1·eciation .. J?ean Countr?demonstrations might have been really effective only resentative, . please be mformP.d
BLAST ON OGLE FOR
man 1~ w_ell quahf1ed to expla~n,
'f th h d tt . t d 100 00(} or more The student move- that the. logical result of s~de~t
FERLINGHETTI
. ~hen mv1t~d ?:y- a group of c1t•
l
ey a a rae e
'
·
apathy m any campus election lS Th'
h
,
1zens, the Sl}51llficance of the oath,
ment does not. have th~t kind of suppor~. But, in matters a poor vo~i~g t~rno~t.
anot er hero s made
and :for Y?U to s~g7:est that h.e
like Southern mtegrabon and freedom rides, students are _ In ~ddttJon 1t mt~ht be, noted he's a negative now they have
ou~ht not mdul~e m hurtful a?"t· · fl
that, m a democratic soc1ety, a
d
d h' f
tat10n by pubhc harangues, m·
a ble t o ext end the1r m uence.
minority is often dominant by vir· come a~ m.a e 1m amous
stead of pursuing the p:rocedure
•
d'
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d
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t·
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.
andhe1ssbllnotfree· He1·e t h ey h ave use.d t wo 1mme Ill e an . e ec 1Ve u~ o participation an etermm· you do what your country
w h'.ICh ou_r f .ree ~overnment !Iff~rd s
10
1
weapons. First is economic p1·essure. Bus
you may not
~~~P~~~e;/~h~~
Yo~a~~;ehredi?t
~a
. boycotts
ff and
t• not
. atiWo~
. en a ques t'10n sueh as yours wants done
bethough
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, IS giveating at segregat ed 1unch count ers lS very e ec tve 111 1·egarding the arrest of certain
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ing "aid and comfort'' to the
members appears inf
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because
t he South if the whole Negro population of an area can ft•aternity
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_
, slandering the victorius opposition your coun ry s rig n e ong
Your suggestion that a citizen
city bus line depends very much on the good Wlll of the and pettily implying that all
l
t th
is limited to forum of the courtworking class populatio:u and cannot afford extended Gree~ c~ndi~at?s are suspect by ~ays t g ibu he~~~ k
!oom to. air b~s view on a public
·
h
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assoCiation, 1t 1s no wonder that JS no ::u> o~g r;s. e • m s
1ssue, With ultimate appeal to the
per1ods of eavy osses.
the :fraternities see fit to unite. the fim~h lme;s 1ll s~gh~
Su11reme Court of tile United
INTEGRATIONISTS of the student variety have also The block voting of the Greeks and were racmg to Jt WJth our
States, aU at a possible cost of
used the technique of non-violent resistance. When
indeed significant, but even 't' arks ·d d F
$20,000, I!'ake~ ~ mockery of our
. violence
l was
more significant was the indepen- 1 s aw w~I an a~ · says
democratic pobbcal system found·
is theatened, the federal or state government IS usual Y dent reaction to Bonllm, Banks, the baton lS fil~ed ~th horror
ed on the trilogy of freedom of
:f01·ced to step in. Usually, sit-ins are carried on so that and Acuff~ By staying away from and we must g~ve It to the next
speech, pr~ss and conscience.
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- the polls the mass of voters in·
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, These vrews stem from the news
po1ICe ae ton agams
e emons ra ors WoU _ e u 1crous. dicated that thlly either had no ~~ough 1t may be dropped .
item. If you have been incorrectly
Certainly these actions do have political implications, one for whom to vote or that they 1t s so ~amned awkward this
reported, I shall be pleased to ex·
but onlv indirectly Even voter registration drives are still weren't interested in stud~Jnt gov- 'th~~=!
press my regrets.
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ernment anyway.
~
-h rmdsd_
F1•ank D. Reeve,
one step removed from e po1Itica process l se ·
e Regardless of your personal WJt~ t e hea . own
Professor of History
moment, it is the only means the student can use to assert feelings on the matter, r cannot can t see nothi.ng but the &;otmd
.
If ·
· 1 ff ·
imagine how you can insist that and C~per Milquetoast Elchmann
Editor's Note: In view of the
h Imse Itt SOCia a all'S..
it was easier for SPRA voters to . oghng.
recent controversy over his
Of cou1·se it does not mean that students ought to stand in line than for those of the Jnt~ th~ wmdows of my house
stand on an investigation of the
•t•
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t
I
But
bef
re
they
can
PSP
oglmg mto the windows of my soul university, gubernatorial candi·
f orget ab out pol1 ICS comp e e Y·
o
•
da t e J ack M. Campbell last week
-Don Lee Hartman which is no way to win a race
participate meaningfully~ much groundW'ork h as t o b.e
though I am an amateur
issued the following Jetter to
laid. The ideal of students acting because nobody else IS EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow- and ~ay be wrong because the
the Albuquerque Review:
doing anything to correct the evils of a corrupt society is ing is a copy of a letter written say~~~~elast shall be first
. UNM INVESTIGAT~ON
foolish; some grounds must .be established for their par- h:r professor Frank D. Reeve in and thatls the way I want to go out Edlttohra'veArlbeuaqduyerquerRevltewd't
, . t' .·
reply to Genllral Patrick I. Hur- looking up to Heaven
·.
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our ec?n ~ 1_ ort1e1pa 1011. _
•
ley's remarks on Dr. Vern knowing that since I'm last
1al coneer~mg the Umvers1ty of
BUT EVEN if there were such a ground established, Countryman, Dean of the UNM I'll be first but
New Mextco and thel'e has bee:n
- · •
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- t d f . Law School, delivered in a 1'f I' fi t
!lOme doubt created as to my pos~it would lead to a paradox. Pohhcs must e accep e or speech before the Santa Fe Ro· ·.11 r~ .,
tion relative to a so-called "inwhat. it is~amoral. Students would either have to comM tary Club last. week.
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be ast.
vestigation.'' Your editol'ial not
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l
ld b. querque Tribune of May 3, 19621 to over 200m the Unron
,
'fi ,
" . , a e en
partlclpahon lll the governmenta. processes WOU su • your comments about Dean Vern theatre and we all ate him up
mote specl c m my Ol'lgmal state·
stantially alter the character of the American government. Countryman of '£he University of
'
::~:~/ ~h~~~s:t·y here to set the
Students are double-damned. If they participate in New Mexico,, College of Law, and '!'hat's the way it always is
1. I have a, sincere 111
, t . t .
. , .
.
. .
· . · d
-f h yoU1' suggestion aboat proper pro- Ogle and F', in the same poem
U i. .
, er es m
pohbcs, 1deahsm of necessity goes out the Will ow. I t ey cedul'e in regard to the disclaimet' and that's the way it always ends '1;~~ In bel~sity .and Jts growth.
do not enter the larger political sphere, they find that or test oath in the National :Oe- with silence
str~ted b~ 1: ; • 1~~·!ff.1Y demo~
latge and vital areas of concern. such as the future of fense Euuc~tion Act of 1958. - •
after the. birds sing
2. I h~Ye been
;~e n~~o!P~
. th .
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t h
The oath 1s a matter of concern With the wol·ld cm:ling on
os d t-0
.
1 • 1. t'1 _ .
the human race are outside en• scope. · ey mus c oose. to many·
cit. izens and is a worthy hal£ dark hal£ li"'ht
Pt. e t ha ueg!s a Ye mvest!ga.
•
1' d ·
·
1 h
· "'
t()n a t e nJVcrsJty. I beheve
-David Marcus
subJect for pub IC Iscusston: t t ey say
,
such an investigation would cause
, •
.. • .
has been repealed by the l!n.t~ed
when you re :far enough away, irreparahlll harm to the institu•
In the Michigan Dady
States Senat(\ and the poss1bd1ty
-Hank Chapin
(Continued on page 5)
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Letter to the Ed.tto•r Court
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l"su_.ch o:rgani:zations, however, do of sa__id organizations wh_ich aff_ect Clear that_ ·_the Studen_t_- Court
·
• • •
enJOY the privileges, social and the Associated Student community should have certified ·the .(J.U~S· . ·
.
Continued from page 1)
financial, of the Associated Stu- V.J:e the ;primary and sole resJ?onsi- tion to the Ul\iversity Adminis~ · ·
(Contm-ueddfroh~ p~ge 4)
rules of our Student Body Con- dents community, and as the· bi!ity of student government/'
tration for clarifi.c!ation and opin·
tion. I expresse t Js VJCW m t 11e stitution."
Plaintiff asserts, as individuals The final conclusion of the ma- ion!' _
.
_
article ref!lrred to.
.
Four Concur
they are responsible to the gov- jority of the Court was that, "said :.Rowland concluded that, "I hold
3. I pe:rsonally ~now .of ~oth- Justice R 1 h
.. 11
ernment of said community, How <:rrganizations are subject to the that this Court has no authority
0 ~ote ~e can it be that individuals who are government of the Associated Stu- to assume for itself those power
jng· calling for an "mvesbgat1on," majority ~ ~ ~r~)~h
-AS such.
was 'oi e~p~m~~ ot .. e ourt.. e subject to the Constitution of the dents because they are members definitely .held by the Bom•d of
4. The Boa1·d of Regents, ap- Justfc nJ m ~opW~~n b~ Ch~ef Associated Students can be ex- of this :;tudent community."
Regents and the P1·esident of the
pointed by the governor, is. the Rita B~. an;e: · d ~ e{. uNstwe empt from such a document by
Rowland Dissents
. University of New Mexico."
governing board at the Umve~·tmels er, an . us ~ce ew- combining into social entities
.
.
.
.
Chief Justice Miller, when ask·
sity, It established policy. It re- man Perl'Y, Jr., Justrce M~chael L. which themselves erijoy rights and J~stJce Michael ~owland. dls~ ed where the Court would go from
ports to the Governor. Regard- Rowla~d ;vas t~e. lone ~Issenter. privileges ranted to them by the s~ntmg state~ that, · • ·this pe- here, stated that, "I do not know/'
less of the merits, there have been Tru)Illo s opm1on satd that, Associated Students Commun- tlon deals With matte:t;s clearlr,
.
.
.
.
several matters involved in con.
ity?"
beyond .t~e scope of this. Co~rt. .
A
• I
siderable public controversy in Greek, a~t~ough thls was not a He continued "If organizations Ref~~rmg to the constitutwnal . - . . ·. ~fenfiO~.
.- ..
recent monts which have created well pubhcJzed fact,
derive rights and privileges from authonty of the Co:urt}o handle , The .. Latin Amerr.can De~k
concern on the pa:rt of some of Jiow then dolls it happen that such a student community then the case, Rowla~ smhd, Thhe short would.l1ke to send cop1es of thew
't' .
PSP · b.1 .
't .
. .
h
. .
.
of the matter Js t at t e true new Span1'sh }nnguago publication
om• c1 rzens.
IS
ammg 1 s Ignomm10us sue orgamzat10ns must acquiesce . t t f th C t't
t' . · d', i . ' • . · " •
"
. .
5. The Governor, it S!lems to defeat on the disinterest of the to the laws and regulations of m ~nd ~
ed ~~s 1. ud~o~d 1 ~ .r- to ~atm :Amerrcan students enme, if he feels th(l institution is independents and the senseless such a student community,"
~~c ~ 0
St~d 1 ~t~vl ud n~~ r?l}ed in Latin Am~rican univev- ·
being affected, should ask for a block-voting of the Greeks? Is is
R
'bTt D fi d
'the .ss?c!a :. , e
an . - - :srt1eS. lf.-.you .are m contact, or
rClJort and recommendations from not possible that a 1najority of
esponsl 1 1 Y ll ne
e orgamza ron, 11
• • . Imow. of any student who wo~lP,
the Board. This does not mean a interested students both Greek Trujillo added that" The re· H~ stated that,, The AdmmiS· enjoy receiving this new publica"probe" or "investigation.''
and independent voted SPRA be- sponsibility of student organ,_iza- tratio~ and .the ~oard of ~egenis tion; please leave their names-and
I hope this will clarify the mat- cause they hoped that SPRA tions to the Associated Student of ~hlS . ~JV~l'Sit~h ar; \ e on Y addresses in the LAD mai~-l;Jox,
ter I repeat the. test of all of migltt be somewhat less radical in body of the University of New b.odle\WJtte t e fu 0:-'\y;f 0 :an~- on the second oor of the Union.
us 'should be' the effect upon the its policies and its actions than :M~~i~o d;.es n~t deJYft~at th~ Ad- ~l~~ 0~ ~~i:;; ~I:P~=o~~~ th~fr e;:~institution.
.
they knew PSP would be?
mvmt~s
raFlOn,lt oar£ toh ueg~n s,,otr stitutions. The Administr'ationb;
' avis
ets. Aw~r
Smcerely,
I
h.
,
o mg acu y o
e mversi y
. . . .. . . •-- . ., ..
_ _ ~ ,
J k M C
b
am sure t at a g~eat many have rights in the control and gov- sanct10mng these constttutrons in · · Kathryne L. Dav1s, UNM-semor,
people would be favo1·ably im- ernment of such organizations a special:tuanner, has pla~ed al}Y has· been named winner of· the
ac
· amp e11
:rn:essed if PSP a~cepted defeat but such rights are limited t~ matters c?ncerning thes~ docu~- New Mexico Library A~sociat.jon's.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow• w1th grace-and silence.
those activities of said student ments ent1rely out of the. hands $500 . scholarship for graduate..
ing letter is in answer to an
Diane Tipton
organizations which affect the Ad- of the Associated Students.'' · · study l.n librarianship. The award
inquiry sent to Senator Jaeob
Jeanne Postlethwait ministration, Board of Regents, •
Need Clarification . · .. · w.as made· as part of Natio~L
Javits of New York during thll
Independents
and Voting Faculty. Those actions He held that, "It is li~ewis_e Library m:eek,
.....
recent NDEA -disclaimer affi·
davit controversy. Enclosed with
,.
-·
tb.e letter were copies of the
LOBO with accounts of the
week's events. Senator Javits
was one of the sponsors of the
Kennedy-Clark-Javits Bill which
sought to dlllete the disclaimer
. • :f
from the National Defense
Education Act.
Presented by Pall Mall
))ear Mr. MacGregor:
,, Famous Cigarettes
I regret that the press of Senate
~·~ ... .. '
business has delayed my acknowl,edgement of your Jetter of March
'
17 regarding the disclaimer affi·~. :. .
davit of the National Defense
Education Act; also the attached
copy of the New Mexico LOBO.
I very much appreciate being
advised of the views of the faculty
of the University of New Mexico
on this issue. The legislation to
expand and improve the National
Defense Education Act contains a
provision to eliminate the disclaimer affidavit. The bill is pending on the Senate calendar, but,
unfortunately, no action is expected at this session of the Sen·
ate.
Sincerely,
Jacob K. Javits,
>

l'ubllehed Tuesday 'l'huraday, andd Friday of tile regular university yelll' bJ' th•
J!oard of Student 'rubl!c&tions o! the AsQoc!ated Studetlts of the Vniveulty !>f Nev.
:Mexico. l'Jpter~d as second clas1 mntwr at th!! Albuquerqu" P,Ql!t office August 1, UlB
-,nder the act of 1<la•ch 3, 1870. Printed IJy the Vmverslty Prln~hlJ;r l'lant
Subscription rate! $4.o!l for th~ "ehool year, pay1,1ble In lldvance. All e<htorlalll and
•IJI'ned columns exprl!l!~ th~ views of the wdter and. v.ot necoos~ll)" those of tb<
:Board of Student publtcatlol!J or of the· University,

l
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Girl Watcher's Guide
·:.t.:.-~-

.

~

u.s.s.

ENCOURAGEMENT
LOBO Staff:
The scltool year should not be
all()wed to close without a public
declaration of the admiration felt
by many members of th(\ student
tornmunity for the fair ~nd in·
telligent balance of coverage be·
tween infernational, national, and
campus news. The probing analy·
ses of international problems and
events by nationally recognized
newspapers are necessary and are
most appreciated by concerned
faculty and students. We encour•
age you to sustain the level of the
1961-62 LOBO throughout the
coming year.
Roberta O'Neill
Haven Bonnette
Marilyn Rowland
Sylvia Roybal
Judith Allison
Margo Atonof:f
Allison Griggs
Bobbi Kiefer
Marjorie Roberts
Patty Gacy
Mary Sabich
Sandra Russell
Penny Bilbao
Sunn;v Lee Peer
Kathy Eyler
Joan Hussey
Dorothy Knoblock
Angela Meyendorff
Joanne Lowe
Ba1•bara Tardo
WE WAN'r SILENCE
Dent' Sir:
.
Ever since the demise of the
Associated Pal'ty 1 we have heard
that campus political alignment is
llo l()nger decided on a basis of
GrMk affiliation or la.ck of such.
We have been told repe~ttedly that
PSP is not the party of the indc·
pendent but is for all "progres!l•
ive" students, both Gt·eck and in*
dependent. When the PSP cl(lction
slate was drawn up, we noticed
that seven of the candidates were

first fie.ld trip

.

(b[§@@@IIJ

..

'?Jo Keep moving

.

.
One of the most important rules of girl watching is this:
keep moving. In fact, it is· always a good idea not only
to move," but to appear to be going somewhere. (This is
~specially important on group field trips.) Beautiful girls,
although they enjoy being watched, are instinctively suspicious of strollers and downright fearful of loiterers,

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW!
flREE Mf:MBERSHIP CARb. Visit the editorial office of

this publication for a free membership card in the world's
cnly society devoted todiscr~ct, but relentless; girl watch·
ing. Constitution of 1he socrety on reverse side of card.
ThiS nd. bnscd

the book, "The Girl WMchct's Guide," Text:
CopYright by Ponnld J, Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon
Deilinl. JteJlrlntcd by permission of Harper & nrothcrs.
M

~

~ ~-

.·
.

-

.

The man who is walking brisk_ty, .who loQks like he•$
"going places," makes a better girl watcher.• For one
thing, he sees more total girls and in· the end he enjoy$
his hobby more. (If you are planning an.extended:field
trip-to Paris and Rome, for example-be-sure to pack
a couple of cartons of Pall Mall.)

Pall Mi;tlls
natural mildness
is so,good
to your taste t
So smooth, so satisfying.
so downright smokeable!

'•

----~--~------~----~--~~----~----~~----~~--------~.~---
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Laura Baker, voice {)tudent of
Continued from page 1)
. Jane Snow, will present her grad- Students m Amb€l;Ica afnd Swteldkent.
.
·
·
·
· ·
· ·
·· h
'll b th u Ject o a a
o
likely chat•a.cterl!, Toinette and the uate voic. e.. r€lcita.l tomght.. 111 ~ e Wl
e 1 e ~ . d t' · b p ter
A
th
y
theater of the Union. The recital the Well ey oun a lOU y e. '
,a; •
,.,..po ecar • 1
d M r . is being g·iven in partial fulfill- Ohlin on May 9 at the Methodist
The plot (!VO ves aroun
01- .
.
' d
. . . ' Student Center at6:45 p.m.
..
. . , . . .. .
· . · · . Six UNM honoraries .a~nounced ere's central theme of distrust. for. m?nt of a. master s egree ~n ap=
. . .
..
... meml;let·shilJ for the C\)mmg year the doctors of his age. Monsieur p~ed music. The concert wdl be
LOBO ADS GET RESULTS
J,.OBO Edi~o:r Mark Acuff was at last w7e~'ll ho~ors asse~bly. Arg~n is the w~lling dupe of the. gm at 8:15 p.m.
·
elected chairman of the Rocky Mer.ubershi;p 1s ba~ea upon a.c~~?ve- mediCal professiOn as well as of •
Mountain Region of the National ment iJl sch<.>larsh1~ ~~d p.a:d~cipa- anyone els~ who cares to make. a ·
. .
·students A.siiociation a.t. the r~:< tion in campus .actiVIties..
. :(ool of. him.. Through all th1~,
gtonal .congress. in Denve:r this . . . MORTAR. BOARD
. Argan IS trymg to .marry off)his
w;eekend.
Seventeen coeds rec~h;ed t!J.e ;m.ort11r l).<laJ:d elde~t .daughter (MISS Tucker to.
~· .. The I.!Onference
at. L.o,r:etto signify)ng theit "c!'PPlllil'"Jnto:J>;.nat~~~~ the 1d10t son of a" famous ~ol.!tor. .
.
:H~ighls 'AI.!.&demy in Denver was l:f~.~ryn!:dl!S.::~·N~~;nl)aue~\r~ S~tli Arga~ freely: adm~ts that h1s pu~.
tt d d by fi.v:e UNM delegates B'ilrhlitt 'l\lta Burmei•ter, l'.rudence CrGP, pose m the match IS the free medi~c~~di~g new Student Body P1·es~ ~C:!•nJ~~t'i:·~·~!t~~~~~~:~~e t:dt'~udm~ cal attention he wo~ld get fr~m
ident Dennis Ready, Student Body Runge, 1Cristhm Sa_nderson an'j, G;}~.';h~::l: havin~ .two doc~or,\l m the :fam1ly
Vice-President Allyn Frmrklin, g,~eDi~:·fu~~:,a.R~t:t':'o~Neifl, a;d Ann (the Idwt son IS an AMA memAcuff, 19)),2,63.LOBO.editor John E~ler.
·
·
ber also.) ....
.
.
BLUE KEY
.
T~e ~aughter. wants n~ne of 1t.
MacGregor, and NSA Campus Coordinator Roger Banks.
Blue. Kw. llationa.l honorary foh sen;.ot She IS m love With a foohsh you.ng
men,' chose 27 new Amen:bert, ~ ~Yrt~ man who by some li!tra.~ge quirk
. F' , M mhel.' Schools
Leslie Adler. Kenneth . l'P•Cga. • 0 e • •
•
.' • I
•th h
·
ne ~.. e
· ·
Benham, Ja~es s. B~;>tts, Stev!ln :R. C)l§~- of fate IS also 1.n ove Wl
~er.
F.ive memhe1: l\Chools now co.m~ tensen, .Tames E. Cole TIIh, Aaro~ C~xarra;: · Throughout all of the ensumg
. · · ·
sh' · f th R k Victo~ ;H. Cutlet· Jr.,
om!l~ .....
. . •
.· . ·
J
. l
prise the D;lember . IP o · e · oc Y Rob~rt G. ;Fulton Jr.
confusion, ~1;1s~n
ay caJO es,
M
.. ountain ~egion. They a.re UNM, ·Douglas P..MJohcnsoknl, Jpoe WIEMM~~~~· tricks and hes Ill the daughter's
·
."
B. c or e. au. ·
·
. t , M'ISS J ay
the .Unive.rs1ty
of. · ·Col or.l,l. do, L_ar- George
John ;s:,R.Mabry,
Alfred T. J.>xitt Jr.. :Ruijs. T.• behalf.
At one pom
etto ·u;..i,gb.ts .A.cadewy, University Shimizu, .John E. SimP~1°1 !'· John c. Solen- even convinces Argan that she
... ......,.
.
t D
, berger, !J,nd Jolm B. W1 •nwson.
.
.
h . ·t h
~A
of Oolo~·ado Extensi~n a. env~l, Oth~rs include .Charle~ _M. .A.tkmson, IS a doctor. w ? JUS
appens .w
and Rocky Mountain College, Bill- J()seph T. Emanuel Jr., dWDIIhamid WL..M:a;t·~~~j· be the spittmg Imag€! of hill mrud.
_.
d . . · t'· Dwight :Munson l!ubbar , av • . • •·•· •
jngs, Montana. In a ditiOn, ne Richard ';Fremont Spang, . anO., Gary F. With no offense meant to the
conference . included obse1•vet•s .Thom11son~ Twoh1facelnltyf m~-~'!!.':.':.~u"r~!·~~~ AMA Molie1
plot may have
ri
. S
P. of
Sclanguage
eg o ""·"'''""'"'
' more topical for t h e 17th
, ·' from •'-'olorado
tate . CoII· ege, and w~re
'l'ru~>ttDon
BQok
department.•
been· no
Eastern Montana College.
· LAS. CAMPANAS
century than it is today. At least
Banks was reelected National . Las ·CamPanasr ·honorary ~or. third-year this seemed to·-be a great del7l
23h rco()nedsL. e~~!na s~:r"J~; of the reason :for the great aUd1~;;··
Aft'airs :Vice-Chairman· of the re- A'~~me:hn, . "ta1!!1l'. ekd' s
a ~enisch<;k,
• • . Joan ence enJoymen
.
t ofth e P1ay.
...
~ion. Other regional officers are ·nna""'
White, FilY •ec,
JJ)ndres, Rita
Carol
, International Affairs S,':;'t8~?~e~·~~; §t'::'~·. ~~t~0 '6!~f~; ~~~~: Along with the paroxysms of
Vice-Chairman, and Kathy Hume, lynne McK~y, Kay Kimble, Judy Campbell laughter elicited by dialogue and
Secretary-tt·easm•et·. Both are a~t{;,~"'Ya::!c1t;/:n1tuhnle, Vicki Scott, action, the scenery was well done,
:from Loretto Heights.
., ~
Ann Marie Dozois, Lynne Snodd:(, Kay Pat- the costuming · just elaborate
.
. ai
terson, Valerie :Naylor, and Paulme Hanley. enough to fit in with the farcical
·
•h
. Dis.cuss F~stiv .
CHAKAA
plot, the directing excellent, and Are you a ~ne pat or a
pat ma~? Vitalis wat
MaJOr topiCS of diSCUSSIOn at the Leading soph~;>more men cho~cnl lQd we found ourselves extremely en- V-7 keeps. your hair neat all day wathout gr~a~e.
conference were t~e ~orthcomi.n.g g~~~~:·R~b:.~'i!~YG~~~oj.:''M~rB';;~~~~·ret~ tertained. Our only complaint was Naturally. V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. V1tal1s®
World Youth Festival of the In- J. Broullire III, John B.- C•am, Stephen. B. the pains in our stomach from
h
b
· d d ff
t d yness keeps
ternational Union of Stu~ents_a?-d ~~d"~.Md~i.{~~~~·E~~~~\v. P.li~~: ~~';!'~ laughing.
·
with V-7 fig ts em arrassmg 110 ru 1 pre~en.s ~
. 1
\~~WJ
the problem faced by umversitleS Richard 'l'lwmpson, and Robert Walter
your hair neat. all day without grease. Try Vltahs With V·7 today! ~

Pp~U~Uf·

' ay . . .

.

Voice Recital

11Differ~nces be~ween Umversttr,

.

•

·e's

..:.;J

.0

fu~re~~~~~~~-~~~L~~~i~L~O~B~O~A~D~S~G~E~T~R~E~S~U~L~T~S~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

wing g,roups.
England, Bruce P. Lovett, Frank E. Moran,
Dennis Ready was appointed Robert c. Morris, Jesus Casten1edwa, LDeah~
J.obnson. George Jumper, Pau
• as
chairman of a committee to study. W
br~'oke, Lee Stafford Mairs, Richard. S.
~
bl
t'
the
edu
Pnl'Odi
William
Schoenhut,
Lauren
Se~lor,
m"'"''W<I'~"~".'~·-f<: t.}~; fll'O emS presen \llg
• - and J~hn C. Williams..
'-~~.::.},!';:<~ ... ~'ational aims of the state umver,..
SPURS
;'-!:··~ ~ ;•·~:. '-: ~:.· • slty to state legislatures and the "Tappet! for Spurs, honorary f~;>r 's~;>pho• · · · · · · . ·. gene1•al public.
more women, were Jan Baker, D~r1~;>th1Y
·
..
·:
·
•
f h
Basa'r Lynda Boose, Sharon Carm1c 1ae ,
.
'_ ·. - ) In the final session o t. e con- Jolien Daffer, Nira Dorris, :Mary Jane
·
·
.= :£erence mandates were given to Gt'ejll}•' Joy Byrnes, Joline Daffer, Nita
:·
·
· 't'Iat e Dorhs
Jane Jones,
Green,Marsha
Mary Jones,
Anne
,.., · ·the regiOnal
offi cers t o llll
Hucl<a'bee,Mary
Gwyneth
• p' l'OJ. ects and programs on the Gay!€ Mo~tens~;>n, Billie Nochols, Barbartha
.
'b"l' .
f t Nylund, Mary Ann Eegensberg, Ka Y
tights and responsi I Ibes o s u- Riley·· Ann scott, Virginia Stauffer, Gail
. . dents in schools in the Rocky Rul:h~ Thomas, Natalie White' and Joyce
: .;; Mountain Region, education of the Y'3~~;;.,. include Amber Julia .Benson,
. · ':;;. families of migrant workers 1 and Sharon Brimhall, Cathleen Cornehus, Pat
.• - .
•
Devii\c, Atm Dol mage, Margaret Caro]y'!
a peace semmar.
Hibbard Jackie Sue Honeywell, Rabbt
1 Mandate was also given to set Koch, Theresa Ot·donez, :r.;;ssthyl Sanwders~;>thn,
' up a regional college editors
·
Su.qan White.
Votaw, """ een or ·
con- Vin
ing Smith
and Dorothy
ference to be held during the fall .~
VIGILANTES
semester. John MacGregor was seiected for Vigilantes, honorary _for
appointed coordinator of the con- ~oy;mBil~n':;~nJ~~Iu;~ KB'i.~~~~
·· ·' ference.
c~y~i•, Don ~· Fralick, Hillard !f.· Howard,
/
Daiill!. M. N1ese, Carl B. Raglm, Jack .D·
·,
Rushing, Robert I. Solenberger, Ktrk
'l'hompson, John Peter 'Vebcr and Eugene
~OSihons
c ~~{j;~~f~~lude Joseph :F. Gant, John ~·
·
President of the Associated Stu- J'onli,; Philip Ea~l Kee'!• Kenneth B. Koza~,
has Mich'ilel McGnrr~ty, RtcTharRd H.h NJorhwoop,
dents Of UNM Dennis •Ready
•
Dnvitl Pearson. James - oac , o n •
announced two vacancies m AS- Salazar and John Whitcomb.
. d th
'l'iila
Karstens
Sanderson
recmvc
UNM pOSI't'lOllS. A PP1'lCat'lOU s '"ill
'
B tty Hall Memorial Award n.~ the out-e
be received this week at the AS- 3t~nding junior woman, while the ·:spur of
•
f th
't'
of the •Moment" award went t~;> J'ame R033,
UNM off 1ces or e PO.SI .10ns
Albuquerque, "" out<tn'!ding sopho?'ore woNational Student AssoCiatiOn Co- man.' Honorable mention for th1s awa~d
•
d f'
t
' went· to Anaehara },'leek, Sharon Lew1s,
ordmator, an
or nex yeq.r s Peggy Me Farland and Sharon White, all of
Homecoming chairman.
Albuquerque, and Carol Wys,q, Santa Fe.
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The Place

Complete
Line of
Sporting Goods

MULCAHY
SPORTING GOODS
The Alpine Shop
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

School Supplies

RISE AND FALL OF THE THIRD REICH
by William L. Shirer

FOR GIRLS

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
&

Dry Cleaning

. anytime
anywhere •••
street and

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING

in~ormal

wear,
parties, square
dancing, ete.l
Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

I.

I

......................... I

ALS-4621

•• "

•••••• I

•••• I

..

$1.65

VOLKSWAGEN
Clinic

Ex 602

BEVERlY'S SHOES
STYlES FOR LADIES AND MISSES
3404 CENTRAL SE
PHONE 256-6491
"FASHION WISE AS WELL AS BUDGET WISE'~

.,..,
'

.. '

.

'.

' ~.._...;;4:~-i\l,".:.:,t:. '•.

.:;.

..

.,,.,

HAIRCUTS
PHONE AL 5-8961

700 BROADWAY NE

200 WYOMING SE

CH 3·5671

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES
ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am to ·n pm
112 Gir'ard NE ·
AM 8-9890
Factory Qualified
Mechanics

Porsche

VOLKSWAGEN Clinic
414 LOMAS NW
CH 7·2632

If Pays to Look Well
3007 MONTE VISTA NE

200 yards from Coronado Dorm-on the Triangle

Acr~;>ss from the Hig!tfand Theater
• ,,

~--·.

,,···

~

.~f

'_ .J. _ •

~f

dan~es,

~~;ea;~i~s~ :;~:i~~a~~rL:~~~~~ Le~oy ~tated

Mi~sl! Figu~o~

t~~.

hel~

Yi~~ d~rm~t;·! ~

;::k

~~~~::~~

PATRONIZE

ADVE. R.,T.IS' ERS.

.

.PEOPLES

·-

'

.

8:45
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:45
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
I :00
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:15
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:15
4:30
5:15
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00

MORNING PRTLUDE
GENERAL SCIENCE
TV KINDERGARTEN
GUIDANCE
BRITISH CALENDAR
GENERAL SCIENCE
TULANE CLOSE-UP
CLASSROOM ART ·
SOUNDS OF MUSIC
AMERICANS AT. WORK
SCIENCE BEHIND THE NEWS
WORLD AROUND
GENERAL SCJENCE'
RISTORY AT SEA.
ORIGAMI
TV KINDERGARTEN
KIDS' STUFF
MAGIC CARPET
GUIDANCE
UNITED KINGDOM
INVITATION TO ART
BIG PICTURE
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
SIGNIFICANT PERSONS
HUMANITIES

.,
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·
for the deaf in Cochabamba Bo:
western .music f1eld IS one of the
Coach. George Petrol's baseball livia is seeking housing in Albu- Two· of the traditional high- most ilnpiessiVe in the business.
team :Will g~ to Colorado, and querque in preparation for attend- lights ?f UNM's annual Fie.sta, • The ~atu1rday. ni~h't. ~an~e, the
Wyommg th!s. weekend. for. a ing Clark School for the Deaf,. the Fr1day a:qd Satu'!;'day mght £mal event of· Fiesta, w1ll· be held
flurry
act1v1ty that Will wmd Northampton, Massachusetts.
will this year feature t4fl in the ballroom. of
ynion•.. I'll
~
up theu regular 1962 season.
.
mus1c of Faron Young (on Fn- will cap a day of act1Vit1€s which
The Lobos will play single t J~m. L:Ri't :l~adu:te ~t~denJ day) and the Four Freshmen (Sat- include a Fiesta pa'rade Saturday
games Friday and Saturday at Ms~ YIFD!SIIJ,. r . uEca ll~nh, du o~e urday).
morning and the traditional all.;
By BOB PADGETT
urmg
b b
b h' d M:ema
Colorado State University then Iss lgueroa m ng JS
Today begins the last four days
.
'
the six years he spent in Bolivia
May 16 • 19
campus ar ecue e. m
·
spring football for the Lobos.
that
Fiesta events will be.
May
the
J,ast Satu~day,, the. Wolfpack
Decide Championship
desn.<es the offer of a home durmg 16-19. The two dances Will be
t~e
~~!a~!;• Orchestra~
staged their fmal .mtra-squ.ad The trip will decide whether the the months of July and August so. May 18-19,
. b:l('ll b th h d·l'
. t the dance .
scrim~age of the spring pracb~e Wolfpack wins the Skyline Con- that she may. ~ractic? and ?m- The first of· th~~· with Far?n ~~ wi~l s~ar~aatm;rs .~l. and 1ast.
and th1s Saturday, the team Will ference Eastern Elivision title or prove her proficiency m Enghsh. Young's band I!rov1dmg the musiC, t'll
P
.
tangle with the ex-UNM football not. The Lobos stand first in the ~eRoy stat.ed that. ~iss F.iguer.oa will be held on the tennis cour~s I 1 _a._m_·-~~-~-stars.
.
. division with seven victories and mtereste? m prov1dmg Miss F1g- north of Johnson Gym.· It will
. S.atur~ay's.scnmmage was qutte one defeat in league play. Wyo. ueroa w~th a home for ·th? two start at 9 p.m. and end.at 1 .a·~·. · · ··
· · ,
mtpressiv~, m most respects, ~o ming is second and the only team months IS ask~d to call liim at A co~:feature of that eveut Will
lOBO
the coachmg staff• . Coach :t:hll in the division with a chance to CH 2-4400.
be the Midway, to be set up in
Weeks felt t.he offenstve bloc~mg unseat New Mexico.
the parking lot north of the gym.
wa the bes~ 1t has been all sprm~. On this week's trip the Lobos
P
S
P
·
~~;;~·~;;;;:~~~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;=i
Weeks pomted out that Eddie '11 b
1 ·
t
th
d
· ·
f rom fWl t d et P· aymg 1' earns
Stokes 187 poun d JUntor
t Albey e- The Progressive Students'
· Party·
... '
W
T d'k
225
ea
e
Wice
ear
Ier
a
uquerwill
meet
tonight
at
7:30
in
Room
Ph1lhps, Texas, ayne vr 1 • _ que. UNM dropped CSU, 10-2 and 250-D of the Union.
·
pound so~ho~ore tackle from Ber 12-4, and edged Wyoming, 4-S and
wyn, Ilhnms, and sophomore 9•8•
- - - - - - . - .- - - - - - .-.
Duane Erickson, a. 18~ pound end Last week, in non-conference o';llY run came m the second mfrom M~ke~a, Illmm.s, were all play, New Mexico split a double mng and was unearned.
outstandmg m the scrimmage.
header with New Mexico State 0-1 Lloyd Randel pitched the Lobos
Ken Cole, . ano~her end from and 4-2, to bring the UNM re~ord to victory. in the second game .
Come in TODAY
Glendale, Califorma, caught s7v- to 13-10 overall.
Backing him up were shortstop
and save with .
eral passes and has been lo.okmg .
Ward Pitches Shutout
. Isidro Rubi and first baseman
mail order delivery •
better every day~Weeks smd the In the opener Aggie Gary Steve Steinhoffel', who hit a triple
passing attack that has .b~en only Ward shut the L~bos out. He al- and double respectively.
Deadline, is tonight.
fair the past few years IS lmprov- lowed four hits and struck out· FIRST GAME
MEMBERS OF 'fLORIST'S
3 FLOWER SHOPS
ing this ~pring.
nine men. Gary Ness was the los- UNM ----- 000 000 0-0 4 1
TELEGRAPH SERVICE
Def~n.sively, ~he Lobos s~owed ing pitcher for New Mexico al- NMS ----- 010 000 x-1 5 2 .
the ab!hty to hit ?a;d consistent- though he pitched an excellent SECOND GAME
Uptown
Downtown
NE Heights
ly; which also satisfied the coach- game. Ness allowed only five hits UNM ---- 111 000 1-4 5 11
214 CENTRAL SW
3700 CENTRAL SE
7600 MENAUL NE
ing staff.
kh b
k'
and struck out seven. The Aggies' NMS _____ 000 000 2-2 4 2
The Wolfpac as een wor mg
primarily on the basic six man
line, and is developing as expected.
Saturday's game with the
alumni should prove to be a very
.,.
good indicntion of what is to be
expected next fall-an excellent
Lobo football team.
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Bolivian Student 'faron Young· to Play Faron y:~:~·f~!a~en ye~r;·~
·S ee ks ASSIS
• t ance •f D· · t F"·' · t with
star of "Grand Ote Opry," .started
tbl\t show at the:.agE\··Bf.-19,-.
Miss Mary Figueroa, teacher Of. ance a·
leS a His Iis't
of ~i£ ~eco:r~ings in ~he
I
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Union Building .Campus
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Wednesday, May 9

associated students bookstore

BOOKS

a JEANETTE•s FIESTA
· ,dress designed for
the season.
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The Item

NOW IN PAPERBACK

The Ideal Fiesta Outfit
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Phi Alpha Theta
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Phi Alpha Theta's regular meeting for tomorrow night has been
cancelled - next meeting will be
Sunday, May 27 :for a picnic.

It:VftJ."'D:
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· Swedish Studen.ts . ·

. ' ·c·.''ha·l'·rm·on· .' . .:.' ..
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8:45
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00

MORNING PRELUDE
WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGARTEN
ORIGAMI
HABL~MOS ESPANOL
HUMANI'I'IES

"Buddhism"
12.00
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4 :15
4:30

5•15

5:30
6 :0D
6 :30
7:00
7:30

S:O()
8:45
9:00
9:30

PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
AGE OF OVERKILL .
WESTERN WONDERLANDS
I:LEMENTARY SCIENCE
AMERICAN SCENE
ELEMENTARY MUSIC
WOI!LO AROUND
DR. POSIN'$ GIAN'fs
'TV KINDERGAR'I'EN
KID'S STUFF
WHA'r'S NEW
BEYOND 'I'HE HOlUZON
WESTERN ERLIGIONS
MAPLE LI:AF COUNTRY
MUSIC FROM OHIO STArE!
FRONTII:RS OF SCIENCE
HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
WESTERN RELATIONS
IMAGES OF ART
THE AR'TS
INVITATION TO ART

....
·:·

the filter cigarette with the
unfiltered taste. You get a lot to like.

~'Marl~ oro
King-slze pack
or 'k'lip-tor> box

•

·.
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Plummer, Earl Young Pitted In Duel Here
Two.
of
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l!;~:~t.~~~~~~:xn~t:J~~~~
t~e.~ rep~ated his triumph

<......:-;-

tli!;f;Year~I;n 1;1. race;.that·prodriCed
tJie. ·two ;f;aste.st colle~ate times· in
the-· P.:!lti9UJ<W. .daw. · · ·.
· ·
1- . . . WoJ:~)~Y ,1 .
.
': That was at Abilene Christian
w.hen New Me;xico amf Kansas
jOined ACC. hi. a. triangular meet.
There ,lllummer won in .in '46.0
while Young was timed at :46.i: .
At that same meet Plummer ran
a... w~nd-aided :,20.0 in the 220-yd.
~ to complete what ranks as
the finest single performance of
big ca~;eer-and one of the finest
11doubles11 recorded by a track man
this year.
; Th~ Lobo-Wildcat duel will also
~ng?ubt!J4ly . p1·oduce other top
~onte11~. ACC's Jerry Dyes may
ta~e on UNM's field event forces
almost si~gle-handedly.
Dyes is entered in the high
jump, eliot put, broad jump and
javelin. He has broad jumped 25'3lh,. already this season and
fhrowil the javelin 248'6". Both
P:LtJ;u~sc m.arks are number two
~n t!Je n,ijtion according to NCAA
rankings. ..
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That'!:! for you to figure out.

Petrol, regular base?,:;;
Since the fh·st day of
n
JAY ROEH
· ,
Judge McManus has been a fami10Y
• L . . Babies,
Judge McManus wasjvoted to public -service · And he !'mr f'Igure on th.e b aseb a11 ilia··
ft
E
h
. ac
a ernoon the Distrtct sought by half of the major league has long been a devoted servant
d H h
..
.
·
Court recesses for .the Judge of teams · th
•
mon · e as worked diligently
m e count~y. B•g league to . every boy m the City that with the pitchers and throughout
;'.rhis is the week of the "big the court, "Black Jack" McManus,
one" as far as University' . track one of the brightest stars in the scouts camped on his doorstep un- swmgs a bat or catc~er a ball.
f .
..
. .
.
t"l h
. d 'th h S
.
Ithe 'Sky1I'ne conf erence the
ans are con,ce~:ned, the week two galaxy of UNM athletic immortals I e Slgnc Wl t c t. LOUIS Back in his days on the Uni- strength of the wolfpack hu r
o~lt}le world'~ 'grea~est quarter- to ret~rn to the seen!! of. his great- Browns of the American L~ague, versity campus, Judge :McManus staff is the recognized basis 0~ ~~:
m~ .efll-UN~ s Adolph Plummer est tnumphs' • • • the baseball :!It McManus never played m the was commonly known as "Black current success. He has also w~rk
an,d AJ>ilen.e . Christian's Earl diamond.
lg leagues. He decided in favor Jack". The exact basis for this ed other members of the s uad
·Y:QI!-ng-.tangle..oJ1. the L?b~ track, · Ja?k McMa.nus. ~as a ~aseball of th~ bar, went to law sc.hool in nom-de-plume is not known today, and given valuable pointeri· ·to.
tV.lll:ll~p.d ~btl~~e Chr1stutn_rpn ,prodigy: a p1tc.hmg phenomenon Washmgton, D.C., and Wit~. the but "Hizzoner" was always as every player. He knows each and
a..J.Wal.. ~~~ bnre,Ji':rid~y night at Ih the Albuquerque- Public ·SchQol advent of World War II, he JOmed fun-loving, congenial, and ex- every player's .first name hi; ··0 _
Utl}.W~:J;§~ty,~,t!ldl).lm V(lth .thelarg.: sys~m. long before records were ~e Navy "':here once more return- tremely well liked as any player tential, and his history. ' "P ·
est ~Q~d o:t;:t1Je curx~nt Lobo sea- )llamtamed. At .12 years of age
to the diamond.
on the baseball team.
The Wolf k ·
.
sqn ..tll,;PJ;osp~ct.
..
h~ played Little. !-cal;l'ue BaH. In ~n his days at UNM, besides The present success of the Lobo final lap i:a~ei;s ~te(mf
!~e
·.. , ;. . T~~~:ht Meet
,, H1gh School he played for the bemg the No. 1 star of the base- d'
d 8t
·
t
1 k f' 1 Sk r
, es . 0
e
r,T.Ii~:: ~qpug~~lumm~r race.:wm.Santa Fe Demons, having moved ball team, Jack McManus was also Iamon ars IS no pure .uc · ma Y me champiOnship. Ne~t
U]!Q9Ji)>teQl~,be.;tlJ,~ higb~~ht, but to the Capital' City when his an outstanding basketball player. :f_~e r~~~~~ :~~~~~~~a~~ i~n:Iga:~e ~:';! t~e0 1 Lo~os0 ~tk~ on. the R~ms
ovellall·~rOSJleCi;:o; :fora tight m!,let :(ather served as warden of the He played for four years on th~
.
.
m
o~a
a e m an 1m•
W.~.ich~uld.~;<l~cid~(fby, th,~'tifilil ~tate PenitentiarY,: He 'wii th Varsity where he was a key play- =~ntmg to~1 place of ~Igh favor portant paJr of games and then
ex~~t~~Jr&;:{gr,an..a~tral!ti"f~ack- stellar ace hurler for the Lobo maker and uncanny shot and an leticn;r!~:: ~~e~~s:e:i;l~othe ~!h- ~: :ay ~:h they_ play ~ dou~Je
ager:Wo·\~-...... ,~ .·. .~:.. . '' ~as~ball team for f9ur full years, unbelievable ball handler.
ing the winter while the sn~~
If ~h:r b:;S r~~~:~:: wh~~~~:·
tii"Wfr·P_ Pl.uw~er ~11-\i:Y9.~ng r~n takmg to the mou~d. as a fresh- T~d~y, J.udge McManus ~s t~e still on the ground Judge Me- Judge" has tried to drill into the~.
.~· .o Yd.. dash, It ~1.\1 b~ thelr. man.
, ' .
"
prestdt~g JUdge of the District Manus agreed to work with the UNM will have its first and 1
·
t~~B: t~;y ,a:t.el!_ch oth,er,~:n. ~he,opeJ;f · Before. the days of the .Bonus Court m Albuquerque, a man de- pitching staff as an unpaid aid Skyline champ· h'
a~t
crua.r~r·~le ••.. )._?1\!mm~.:.,. "lJpSet.
IOnS Ip .
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t~r·•· · · · · · •w':

Abilene Christian
To 'Invade' UNM

j',.

Records
May Fall
..

.Choruses Combine In
:we~~esooy Concert
· ·T-he trnl!l choral groups will
the annual spring con·
AArt to be presented in the Union
)"(~esqay.1'he progra!" will beg~,n at 8:!5 p.m. Featured on the
program are several distinctive
:<:boral IJ~lections by Bach, Sehu:bert,.Brahms, and Bernstein.
Opening with the ·Bach motet
·'~Je11u Meine F~:eude," the A Cap;pella Choir will present the selec.•~io;ns of this. moving and express-JW:e' work which combines varia•
-~ons ~f Uiis fatniliil,r chorale with
son~r:,asting selecti9ns of · full
c~o~~ and s,olo ensl,!mblcs.
·
· :'<:t'!i~. guest soloist Suzie Poole
:~m. p~J::form w.ith the male :voices
.af, .. the cpoirs jn .Sch1,1bert's
,.'-~Sj;aend~h!!n" or '~Setenadl!." ·Mrs•
. Poq,¢, .. a .member of the· .UNM
m.Usic department's. vDice faculty,
is known a!l a . concert artist
throughout'the Southwest.
'. The third section of the concert
-Jirogram will featu~:e the women's
.v.oices of tlie .choirs in twa com'ppsitions by Braiuns and :Rach·n:tariinoff. The Brahm's selection,
''I Illl!lr a. Uarp," will feature
: P.at,dcia Devi:Qe, ' pianist, and
..,R~chard.. Qehring o:i). the French
. h()rn comblrwd with the women's
; Voices. The Rachmaninoff selecti.on is "Floods of Spring."
~!Jmbine ·in

Suophone·playln~ Joyce Rlc:e double• on obQe .and has been a Baton·Twirlfng National Champion

Li\'~S it (jp with this li\'oly Ono rroM
foro.~62: tho Now Galaxio- §00/XL!
d

. Lively Joyce Rice is a Homecoming Queen who likes
all sports, includi~g this red-hot, new Galaxie 500/Xl.
. The rugged XL gets road-scorching performance from
a crackling 405-hp Thunderbird V-8 that is precisely
controlled by a 4-speed. stick shift. Handsome bucket

seats, a Thunderbird-type console, and smart appointments are all "ah" inspiring. Go debonair in the sleek
hardtop.' or tan your hide in a sun-drenched APRODUCT OF
convertrble. See the new XL at your Ford r;51~
Dealer's .•• liveliest place in town!
~
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MOTOR COMPANY

.:(·' WANT ADS
·'

'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
& llnit ad, 85c - 8 tlm!!S $UO. Inaer·
Hon1 rnuat' be submitted by noon on
daJ before publicntfon t.o Room 158,
Student Publication• Building, Pbonol
CH 3·1428 or CH 7-0891, ext. 81~
HELP WANTED-FEMALE
PART·TIME photographer's model. No
4 exverlenee necessary, Write to MODEL,
~*c/o· LOBO ndvertlslng dept,
5·4, 8, 9
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